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ILatest News Frew the Mining Camp.

L""gus County and Elsewhere. 1
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Butte, Aug. 26.—The big Gagnon,
Never Sweat and West Stewart mines
and the Daly-Davis csosscut have
been forced to close down by the ma-
chinists' strike.

Business men are begriming alarmed
at the possibilities of the strike on
the Part of the machinists.. le-is fear-
ed that other mines mayr follow the
example of the properties mentioned
and shut down as fast AP, the ma-
chinery becomes unfitted for use.

Neither the union nor the reining
companies show any signs of "WeJticen-
Mg.

Have, Aug. 29.—"There'r silver and
lead on the Fort Assinboine reserva-
tion:: ;said Joseph Braithwaite. Mr.
Braithwaite has the contract for doing.
considerable heavy work on the new
county Havre-Warrick road and wg.
in town after some supplies. He re-
ports Satisfactory progress being
made with his work, despite the large
amount of heavy blasting required.
and that he hopes to finish the work
by the middle of September.
His camp is about three miles from

Old Baldy and. he States that durin
Sunday night three inches of snow fell
on that mountain.
•Last week, while blasting ouL ome j

gteek, a well defined vein of illesna
ore was uncovered about two ,..,,et
tinder ground. The vein is frour-12
to fouateep inches wide. Mr. Braith-
waite did, dot bring any sampleli of
the rock to sevin7 but expe-cts to On
is next visit.

The statement current a few months
ago, that Sir William Ramsey has
evolved a chemical nitthod for the
transmutation of copper by means of.
radium emanations, is-agaln reiterated
from London:. It is coupled sleth the
assertion that the distinguished chem,
ist'has in preparation a paper on VW
discovery, which will be read shortly/
before the Royal Chemical Society.
The brief cablegram Is to the effect
that he has, by treating copper with,
gas evolved from radium, degraded the
metal into an unknown gas -and in-
to lithium, the lowest' member of the
copper series. While the eminent
scientist Is said to disclaim ability to
transmute metals, he is reported to
have stated that the results of the de-
gradation of copper are of utmost im-
portance. He is also said to have
made these declarations:
"From its inactivity it is probable

that the radium emanation belongs to
the.'-elements of the helium series.
During its spontaneous change it parts
with a relatively enormous amount of
energy. The direction In which that
energy Is expended may be modified
by circumatences. If the emanation
is alone or in contact with hydrogen
and oxygen gases, a portion is decom-
posed or disintegrated by the energy
given off by the test. The gaseous
substance produced in this case is
helium. If, howesser, the distribution
of the energy is modified in the pres-
enoe of copper sulphate, that portion
of the emanation which is decomposed
yields argon. Similarly, copper acted
neon by the emanation, -is degraded
to the first member of Its group, viz.,
lithium. It is impossible to prove that
sodium or potassium are ((Timed, inas-
much as they were emistittilebts of the
glass vessel in which the solution was
contained; but, from analogy In the
decomposition products -of the emana-
tion, they may also be prodacts of the
degradation of copper."
Ws .are :not inclined to accept thia.

"- statement, any more than we were the
first, before learning further particu-
lars, It is not impossible, however,:
that. many now so-termed elements
may in fact be compounds.

In any case this second announce-
ment has stirred up among scientists
the old, discussion over the transmu-
tation of elements, particularly the
metals.—Mining Reporter.

plants in the district, including a 71-
horse power hoist and a fifty-foot gal-
lows frame.

Anaconda Standard: W. H. Evans
is over from Zortman, Chouteau coun-
ty. where Le 16 superh.tending opera-
tions at the property of the Little
Rockies Ex.), ea,em c nopsLy, , a cor-
poration co upos.,.1 of himself. Wit
liam, Robert and Wallre Coburn, R.
M. Trafton, of .1elta, J. D. ThcluPson.
of Havre, aad 'V A Black had Jzines
!Nevins, of Zoren us. The eroperty
consists of 39 quartz claims an a 100-
ton mill and cyanide plant, together
with appurtenances for developing the
ore bodies of the' mines. The com-
pany recently took over all of the
property of the Alder Gulch Mining
company, owned by E. W. King, of
bozeman, thus increasing its territory
quite materially.
Mr. Evans says that several impor-

tant strikes of ore have been made
in the district during the last few
months, one of which was lp the Ian-
dusky side of the mountains, the prop-
erty being owned by Frank Parker,
I stockman. of Chinook. This ore
body has been traced a distance of

.3.000 feet and carries a gold value of
item $7 to $80 per ton, according to
report.
A strike was also made on the Bald

Eagle, the ore body being struck while
grading for a wagon road was in prog-
ress. This vein is also a wonder and
carries gold ore containing good val-1
ues.
Tbe ore of that section is an ideal

cyaniding ore, yielding to the treat-
ment without trouble.
Several mills are treating the ore,

one of which is owned by a man mine
ed Phillips, who has an immense body
of ore in his property. The vein in
one, place has been crosscut 300 feet
without either wall having been strucl:,
and it is all good ore.
"The district is about 90 miles from

the Barnes-King mines," said Mr. Ev-
ans yesterday, in speaking of the rel-
ative locations of-the two properties,
"the latter being .in. Fergus county
and the Little Rocky mountains in
.Chouteau. Our compasy is .preparing
to increase • the capacity of the pill
and cyanide plant to 400 tons a day.
sled Mr. Phillips intends to advalwe

to 1,000 tons. This means a daily
crushing capacity of 1,400 tons a day
for the two plants alone; but, then,
there: are millions of tons of ore in
sight and the mills can stand it. As
a rule, the ere averages from $4 to $39
a ton. There are thousands of tona—
1 might say millions—that will aver-
age this amount.
"There -lees lot of dickering going

on among the mine owners and some
sales have rO3ulted, but in my opin-
ion the sales• thus far are not a drop
In the bucket as compared with what
they will, be when the big fellows learn
%east an important district it is. The
time is not far distant when the Lit-
tle Rockies will beyielding mdre gold
than any other section of Montana, for
the metal is in thepre and the ore Is
in the mountains. ,The veins are eas-
ily worked,: too, for they contain pay

—
tion, While you paid but tittle atten-
tion to the quiet- resolute-looking men
who generally remained la the back
ground. For the former you predict-
ed all kinds of success, and was In-
clined to sneer at, if not pity, the lat-
ter. Three months have gone now,
and where are your boasters? Eviery
one has quit the camp, and all went
out discouraged and dead broke. They
thought they had backbone, but they
,didn't; none whatever. The quiet, res-
olute man, however, is the one who
has developed the camp. He is the
one who has sunk the shafts, who has
run the tunnels and who, following
his faith up with work, has made
mines out of prospects; who has giv-
en to the world new wealth-produc-
ers, and who is now reaping the ben-
efits of difficulties overcome, of labor
endured while others were indulging
in day dreams, in air-castle building.
The one man mistook a wishbone for
backbone; the other had the genuine
article.
"I want to tell you, Old Long Ears,

continued the prospector, "it is the
men with backbone who make suc-
cesses in life; and It is the man who
imagines that he is made of the right
stuff, but isn't, who makes failures In
the mining industry; who darken the
outlook of many a mining company,
and who finally, failing In their un-
dertaking, injure the standidg of men
with whom they are associated, and
entail them in financial loss.
"This is not a sermon, but it is a

notice to you that you must not mis-
take enthusiasm for backbone, nor
think that the man who is making
the most noise is the one who is mak-
ing the greatest success in his call-
ing."

, Goldfield Tribune: The Lida dis-
trict is galloping to the front with
its finds and It predicted -that a few
months hence, the copper, silver and
lead showings in that seetion will
cause the entire state to sit up and
take notice. Only last Saturday a
miner came into Goldfield with a Piece
of copper ore that runs probably 40
Per cent and which was found at a
depth of only about sixty feet. And
now comes the report that at a depta
of fifty feet in a claim on the MourC
Magruder, at the head of Tule can-
yon, the vein has widened to two fe3t
and carries values up to PAO, most-
ly silver and gold. The property is
near the old pipe line into Gold Moun-
tain and formerly operated by the
State Line mill. The story runs that
the find of yesterday is due primarily
to a halfbreed Indian who found I
small seam of silver, gold and copper
on the mountain and notified his
friends of it. The seam has now wid-
ened to two feet and carries the values
before stated.

The Kendall Gold Mining company
is in good financial condition, overt
though the dividend tia., been cut.
The last statement of the company
shows that it had In tfie treasury Aug.
1 $68,000. a net gain from the opera-
tions during July of about $16,000.
The report shows that during July

from the gtass-yoot where the crop- 8,000 t131:18 of ore went through the

pings do not came higher, and 
e

pay mill, the average value being $5.12

above the surface where they pro- i per ton. The cost of mining and
treating the ore was $2.90% Per tontrude. All in all, it a most won-

derful mining country, containing a end tailings averaged 70 cents, the ex-

metal the value of WhIph traction being 86.3 per cent. always re-1

— " 
I mains the same." - Goldfield, Nev.. Sept. 1,—The output

Mining Reporter: Actording to I of the mines and leases of the Gold-

Webster d other uthorities a mine field district for the week ending lest

is "a pit where minerals ate dug.' Saturday, was 3.417 tons, having an

There are many other definitions, some estimated value of $390.775. This is
now obsolete and others extant, but ' 393 tons less than was shipped and

pad of which are, in instances, quite treated the receding week, but the
average production is greater thaninadequate and even non-cornprehen-

I sive. An exact all-inclusive 
definition 1 last week by nearly 200 tons, win.n

f th 1 I 1bl the fact is taken into consideration

The Nome: (Alaska) Gold Digger of
recent date contains an account of
the discovery of 'new placer fields In
northern Siberia in a section opposite
and to the north of the Nome region.
Accodring to the scadt 'report of one
Olaf Swenson, Who, has returned to
the diggings with provisions, ma-
chinery and a force if miners, the
fields surpass in rtchness and extent
any yet found in 'thelOrthland. Bed-
rock is said to be aniitOre from fife'
teen to fifty feet, ivith- the richest '
gravel at but little depth. Sixteen
pans taken from one hole, which did
not extend to bedrock, are said to
have yielded $32, says the Mining
Reporter. Sinking is difficult en ac-
count of the large amount taf lejue
clay cemented with the gravel. Payi
gravel is reported found along several
creeks for a considerable distance.1
This one-man report needs, however, r
additional confirmation to warrant a
stampede to so remote and cold a
region.

Recent advices from Fairbanks in-
dicate that owing to the labor die- '
turbances and the exodus of ininere
to the new Innoko diggings, the out-
put of the Tanana region will this year

, be under $6,000,000.—The Alaska and.
Pacific coast press is publishing re-
ports of the wonderful richness of the
newly-discovered Innoko gold fields,
stating that they will rival the Klon-
dike and Nome sections. Quartz, as
well as placer, has been found in the
district. It appears; that the region
is one of the earliest known gold dig-
gings In the country, having been
first worked by the Russians. The
Inaccessibility of the region, which is
100 miles from the nearest trading
point, appears to hive been Its great-
est drawback.—The Rilnolds—Alaska
Development company, aerating cop-
per properties in the It etehikan dis-
trict, Is reported to have purchased
the steamers and butilnesa of the
Alaska-Pacific Coast companya-Con-
siderable placer tin mining Is "tieing
carried on this season in the 'York
district. The more largely oper-
ating companies are the Muck Devel-
opment company and U. S.—Alaska
Tin Mining company—Mining Report-
er.

J. H. MacMillan. a former Anaconda
Standard newspaper reporter and
George B. Halleran, of Goldfield, have
organized the Mohawk Red Top
Lease company to take over the Mor-
rison lease on the Miss Jessie claim
of the Laguna mine at Goldfield. Work
Is now under way and Superintendent
Taylor is firmly of the opinion that
the Mohawk Red Top will beat the
record as a producer, made by the Mo-
hawk Jumbo. As Mr. Taylor has
charge of the work on the latter
property also, his prediction is worth
noting. The Shaft, which is down
160 feet. haft been nnwatered and
sinking will begin at once. The lease
Is equipped with one of the best

o e term seems a most m

their mining cases, the statutes and
mining laws notwithstanding.
Apropos of the legal interpretation

of the term, and the elasticity thereof,
a recent CAlse up for appeal before the
Full Couet In Western Australia is
rather interesting. One Samuel Pet-
ers, in the employ of the Princess
Harbor Coal,. 011 and General com-
pany, was drowned in an attempt to
recover his boat, which was adrift in
the harbor. A resident magistrate
granted £300 damages to his widow.
tinder the Workers' Compensation Act.
The company appealed the case on the
ground that the harbor was not a
mine within the meaning of the stat-
ute. The appeal was dismissed with
costs assessed on the appellant. The
presiding justice, after dealing with
the popular understanding of the word
"mine" and with the interpretation of
the English act, decided that the lo-
cal legislature, in passing the Work-
ers' Compensation Act, had Intended
to include in the term "mine" any
place where any person might bee en-
gaged in mining, the object of the leg-
islature being to protect workmen who
mighi employed in work f dan-
gerous character; furthermore, as the
legislature had refrained from defin-
ing the word "mine,' Tie was of the
opinion that the court should inter-
pret it in the widest possible sense:
also, that a company, such as the ap-
_pellant which held a miner's right in
Its own name and Was engaged,
amongst other things, in mining for
coal:.on an area under the Mining Act
of 1904, was certainly engaged in min-
ing operations within the meaning of
the Compensation Act, and that the
area in question was none the less a
mine becaus it happened to be coy.
ered with ter and was In fact Prin-
cess Royal harbor.

poss ,
that the Mohawk mine, the heaviestas so much depends upon the point of

view taken. For instance, the geed°. shipper In the camp, has been slate
gist, engineer, operator, .---miner and down a week, owing to the walkout of

the miners, and the Combination miterprospector each has a different and
distinct understanding of the term— has been shut down from a similar

'from his own standpoint. So, too, have cause. As a result the shipments from

the legal profession, among whom the I the Mohawk during the week were

latereretation is as varied and un. 447 tons less than the preceding week.
wItIlLe as the variety and number of while the combination mlne's output
was less than the week before by 160
tons. These figures show beyond
question that the production is stead-
ily increasing, and with all the pro-
ducing mines and leases in operation,
the output should reach 6,000 tons a
week before the middle of September.

Salt 1.ake Mining Review: "The
mountains are full of mining men and
prospectors who imagine that they
have backbone enough to stock an
army with. But they are mistaken,
for it is only wishbone they possess.
When starting out for the hills they
are full up to the neck with visions
of what they expect to accomplish,
and they feel as if they could pull a
mountain up by the roots In order to
disclose to the world the great wealth
of mineral the hills might hold hidden
within their bosoms, As they get furth-
er into the wilds theft ardor is some-
what dampened, and when it comet;
to hard and continuous work when
difficulties confront them -which must
be overcome before success can crown
their efforts, they wilt like new-mown
hay-, and then it is that they exhibit
the fact that their backbone Is all
wishbone.
"If you will remember, the time

when we were out in one of our new
mining camps, where wonderfully rich
finds were almost daily being made.
the bar-room at night Was always Dill
of a class of men who were vocifer-
ous in telling what they expected to
accomplish before the camp was a
month older, and I can recall the clr-
caMstanees that you always stood look-
ing at them with open-month admint-

A Traveling Man's Experience.
"I must tell you my experience on

an East bound 0. R. — N. It. IL train
from Pendleton to 1,e Grande, Ore,"
writes Sam A. Garber, a well known
traveling man. "I was in the smoking
department with some other traveling
men when one of them went out in-
to the coach and came back and said,
'There is a woman sick unto death
In the car.' I at once got up and went
out, found her very ill with cramp
colic, her hands and arms were drawn
up so you could not straighten them,
and with a deathlike look on her face
Two or three ladies ;were working
with her and giving her whisky. 1
went to my suit case and got my
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy (I never
travel without it, ran to the water
tank, put • double dose of the medi-
cine in the glass, poured some water
into it and stirred it with a pencil;
then 1 had quite a time to get the
ladies to let me g lye it to her, but
succeeded. I could at once see the
effect and I worked with her, rubbing
her hands, and in twenty minutes I
gave her another dose. By this time
we were almost into Le Grande, where
I was to leave the train. I gave the
bottle to the husband to be used In
case another dose should be needed,
but by the time the train ran into
Le Grande she was all right, and I re-
ceived the thanks of every passenger
in the car. For sale by C. H. Wil-
liams. Ch.

ALASKA BENCH ITEMS.
The weather is fine and the grain

Is almost headed out.
Mr. and Mrs. Newell McCollum are

the parents of a 'fine boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gary are the par-

ents of a 6 pound girl.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Yard, a

Mrs. Maude Yard was In Lewistown
on [Justness last Saturday.
Mr. Everett Logan was in Lewis-

town on business one day last week.
Mrs. McCollum has bees on the sick

list.
Mr. lierman Logan was upon the

bench the last of the week.
Quite a crop of fall wheat sown on

the bench is up and looks fine.
Mr. Jesse Clark passed through the

bench en route home after delivering
his cattle at Flatwtllow.
Mr. Frank Sheeks Is on the bench

helping Wm. Terry with his hay.
We have had no Trost as yet to hurt

but the hail has done some damage to
gardens.
Mrs. E. R. Logan visited Mrs. J. D.

Clark last Monday.
Mr. Jack Durstine was in Lewistown

last week.
Miss T2Alti1 Logan and Rifle Roan

went to Rogers to the picnic. It was
the last day of school, Miss Lena New-

ell being the teacher. The outing wat
enjoyed by a large crowd.
Mrs. Haggertt and Fairy Farmer

are oft Mrs. Haggerty's ranch.
Ruth Trembley is back upon the

bench.
Mrs. James Cooper and family, Mrs.

Shepherd and Miss Watson, of Bil-
lings, visited with Mrs James Hag-
gerty last Sunday.
T. M. Burlingani. of the Highwood

mountains, Is on the bench on busi-
ness. .

Nearly all the hay on the bench is
made. It is of good quality and quan-
tity.
Mr. it. von Tobel returned to Lew-

istown today.

The New Pure Food and Drug Law.
We are pleased to announce that

Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs
and lung troubles is not affected by
the National Pure Food and Drug
law as it contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs. and we recommend it
as a safe remedy for children and
adults. C. 1-1. Williams. Pa.

FERGUS' BIG CROPS.

Make Railroads Anxious to Get into
the Judith Basin.

Great Fails, Sept. 4.—Work on the
Billings & Northern Is now Wang
pushed to the utmost, and every ef-
fort will be bent to get through into
the wheat country of Fergus county
before harvesting begins. Three car-
loader-of graders passed through this
city today on their way to the pres-
ent terminal of the road, which is
about 50 miles across the Fergus coun-
ty line, and others will be sent out as
fast as they can be secured. The
contractors hate the utmost difficulty
in holding their men, many of whom
are attracted by the bigger wagea
paid in the hayfields. ,Past experience
has taught the employment agent*
who are in charge of the gangs of
graders sent out from the east to
send them through Great Falls, Belt
and Armington without a stop, as a
very small percentage of the men
reach the grading camps when they
have any opportunity to reach a town
and secure other employment.
One reation for the railroad com-

pany's anxiety to tap the Fergus
wheat country within the next few
weeks is the bumper harvest that is
1n prospect. It is estimated that
there will be 300,000 bushels of wheat
for which there will be no storage fa-
cilities airs/table, and most of this
will be shipped to Great Falls over the
new line. There will also be large
quantities of mining machinery, farm-
ing implements and other freight
shipped from this point into the Jud-
ith basin, which Is settling up witn
marvellous rapidity.
The new road has already had a

marked effect in Increasing the pop-
nlatIon of southern Cascade county.
Hundreds of small farmers will be
scattered along the net/ line now that
the problem of getting their produce
to market has been eliminated.

State of Ohio. City of Toledo, Lucas
county, as.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that

he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. J. Cheney & Co., doing business
in the city of Toledo, county and state
aforesaid, and that said firm will PAY
th sum of one hundred dollars for each
said every case of catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscrib-

ed in my presence, thls 6th day of
Decmbr, A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal). Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Inter-
nally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

pation.

CAMPBELL-JACKSON.

Well Known Young People Married
Here Wednesday Morning.

A very pretty wedding occurred
Wednesday morning, when Miss Eu-
phemia Campbell, of this city, and
Edgar L. Jackson were married. Miss
Katherine Anderson was the brides-
maid and Benjamin McCloud acted as
best man. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Henry Quickenden,
of the Presbyterian church. Follow-
ing it, Mr. and Mrs. Jackson left for
a tour of the Pacific coast. Upon their
return they will reside at Utica.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. J. M. Campbell, who after grad-
uating at the high school, engaged in
teaching, in which she has been very
successful. Mr. Jackson is the mana-
ger of the Utica Mercantile com-
pany, and is a rising young business
man and exceedingly popular with all
who know him.

For a Sprained Ankle.
A sprained ankle may be cured in

about one-third the time usually re-
quired, by applying Chamberlain's
Pain Balm freely, and giving it ab-
solute rest. For sale by C. H. Wil-
liams. Ch.

Was Known in Lewistown.
Butte, Sept. 4.—John Beatty, one of

the oldest and best known commer-
cial travelers in the west, died in his
room at the Clarendon lodging .ouse.
527 North Main street, today from the
effects of a dose of carbolic acid. It
was known among his Intimate friends
for some time that Mr. Beatty was In
poor health and practically had been
Out of employment for the past four
years. No one thought that tie had
any Idea of taking his life, and when
his death became known there was
general surprise among all who knew
him.

How to Avoid Appendicitis.
Most victims of appendicitis are

those who are habitually conetipated,
Orin° Laxattve Fruit Syrup cttres
chronic constipation by stimulating
the bowels, and restores the natural
action of the bowels. Orin° Laxative
Fruit Syrup does not nauseate or
gripe and Is mild and pleasant to take.
Refuge substitutes. C. H. Williams.
Fo.

Read the Argus and you will get
the news.

Cillispie &
BILLINGS, MONT.

Live Stock Dealers and Brokers
We are always In the market to

buy or sell, Sheep. Cattle or
Horses and will be pleased to hear
from stockmen that wish to sell
or bilw

Correspondence Solicited.

GILLISPIE (Al CO.
Box 41. Billings, Mont.

or
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e Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

Exact Copy of Wrapper. InenenTatillemion*Watirellseesse.
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IAMB  OS*

'MORTON & MARTIN
Real Estate Commission Agents

Lang Building Lewistown. Montana

Fire and Life Insurance. Plate Glass and Accident

INSURANCE

We Rent Houses,
Collect Rents

and
Remit Promptly

We Handle
(on commission)

Cattle, Sheep and

Horses

Our Spring List of City and Ranch Property is
now ready at our office for inspection

—or mailed on application.

MIND 

SECOND HAND

FURNITURE
BOUGHT AND SOLD

 4

If you have furniture for which

you wish the very best cash

price, or if you wish to buy

second-hand furniture---some

almost as good as new, see

Parrott Furniture Co.
Main Store -New Goods 0307. Fifth Awe., Opposite

Post Office.

Second-Hand Store. Janeaust St. Old Y. M. C. A. Sidi'.

We Can Use Ten Cars of Bright Clean No, 1 

Timothy Hay for Immediate Delivery 

Call at our office in the Wool Warehouse in Lewistown
or address

MONTANA ELEVATOR CO.
.11111

..111111

We Buy Wheat of all kinds, Barley, Oats, Hay, Flax Seed,
Timothy Seed

[THOMAS H. PLEASANTS, M. D.
Bell Telephone Building, Lewistown, Mont,

General Medicine and Surgery
Eye, kr, Nose and Throat Surteerl.-4 Glasses.

*lanes Bell 16E1, Mutual 328.

PROFESSIONAL c ARDS

G. w. COOK
LAND ATTORNEY and

NOTARY PUBLIC

Real lietate.Lire Stock, Loans
and Insurance

Fifth Avenue, Opposite Argue Office,

LEWISTOiVN, MONTANA.

J. E. OWEN

MOORE, MONT.,

LICENSED UNDERTAKER,

EMBALMER
and FUNERAL DIREOTOR

Phone Basin Lumber Co.

WM. TITTER

CONCERT PIANIST AND TEACHER

Visits Kendall Every Wednesday

Telephone 219

Lewistown, - - - Montana

MISS ROSE CLEVELAND

TRAINED NURSE

Dawes and Evelyn Street
Mutual 'Phone No. 143.

Lewlstown, Montana,

FIRST QUALITY
REISTIFi KATES ARF..
RE15TLE5 RATES ARC iliGhT

HA.1 . 171

TS POT-

1141AWPRA CR". r, I.pas

CROSS te. TUBB
AIR.CHITLCTS

Le*i.to we Mfesstamust

Plans sad specifications furnished

for buildings of all kinds, with super-

Vision, if desired.

(13 BARBERSHOP

Neatest Tonsorial Parlors

and Bath Rooms in Lewistown

Bank of Fergus County Building

Montana Railroad
Company

General Offices, Helena, Montana.

Hotter Building, 6th Ave.

Telephone No. 249

T m• Card Effective J un• 3,'07

Lye 7:10 a. m..... HELENA.... Arr. 7:09 p. m.
N. P. Railway

Lve 9:30 a. m...LOMBARD...Arr. 4:cop. m.
9:57 " Park,.,. 3:31 "
10:12 "  Mandlow  3:15 "
10:24 " ....Josephine .. 3:01 "
10:30 " Bakers  2:47 "
11:01 "  Sixteen.. 2:09 "
11.28 "   Minden   • 1:44 "
11:55 "  Dorset 1:19 "
12;81 p. m....xSummit a.... 12:39 "
l05 "   Lennep 12:04 "
1:41 " ....Martinsdala 11:33 a, m
2:11 "  Two Dot ' Dee "
2:45 " Harlowton 10:25
3:17 " 9:56
3:30 " 942
3:63 ••   9:19
4:17 " 9:01

••  Moore  3:37
5103 ••  Glengarry 

Am 5:30 " ..LEWISTOWN  LT 'leo
Passenger Trains Daily Except Sunday.
Dinner at Summit.

for freetta led paisegief rated and general
intomuelon. address

E. W. SHARPIE, Auditor.

FOlLEYSKIDNICCURE
aldes KNEW* sad Madder

•

• I

‘1


